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THE CULTURAL SEQUENCE OF THE AUCKLAND PROVIliCE
a.Green and

v.

•

Sbavcroaa.

ABSmACT
The following article is condensed from the tvo papers presented by Green and
Sha.vcross at the Nev Zealand Arcbaeolo61cal Association Co:U'erence at Christchurch on August 15th, 1962. Som9 alterations have been ;nade, but the origintl
themes have been retained. Sbavcross sh0'.1ed that the asse:nblages at present
used as a b&sis for interpretation are incapable of explaining th9 finer
details of a thousand years of Prehistory, in an area of this size. Green
provided the creative side of the discussio~, by damonstrating a sche~ in
vhich a vide variety of evidence ms.y b~ handled i.n a vay v 3ich b<>th illustrate s
and conforms vtth the changing patterns of pre historic rettleill9nt in the
Auckland Province.

PART

•

I

A serious problAm in ~ 3V Zealand prehistory has been the difficulty o!
determining, vithin close limits, the age of a site or ~sse mblage of artifacts,
This problem is a ccentuated by the relatively short period of occupati on and
may be contrasted vith archaeology inother areas of the vorld, ..,here \./ell-tried
techniques, particularly the study of pottery, are available. Such a s tudy not
only indicates age but also relationships in cultural t'.lrms. The ideal is to
find artlfacts which show precisely vhen am by Yh<>ll ~Y v3re llade , though,
in practice, these propertie s are found in a decreasi~g scale of va lues.

•

In Nev Zealand the following techniques have been used:
(1) Traditional Hist:>ry, (2) Palae ontology, (:5) Adze, orr.s.ment atrl tish-hook
typology,and recently (4) C14. or t hese , the fourth does not concern this
discus sion because carbon tells nothing or cultural rels. tionshlps. Instead,
emphasis vlll be placed upon the third.
(1) Traditional Histoq has an important position intbe scholarship of this
country, and it is probably not unfair to say that it vas used mre exte nsi~
ly as a technique of age deterrlnation at a tima vhen archaeological techniques vere undeveloped. BO\iever, it can be applied only vith caution +..o stricUy
archaeological sources of evidence, and is, itself, likely to 'l:eneflt much
t'rom the findings of archaeology. (Golson, 1960:580).
{2) Palaeontologr bas been used since the pioneering vork of von Has.st. The
most genera.117 employed study ha.a been of the genera of ~. v hosa dates of
extinction are important to the archaeologist. Sotr.e confusion deval oped
among the early vorkers through the assumption that the ~ce became extinct
at the same time as certain vell-knO\lll, Old World pleistoce..,e ms.oma.l.s , t hough
this is nner expliciUy stated. (von Ba.a.st, 1872:66). An important, and
tairl7 unusual application of palaeontological evidence has been the extension
ot the !!2l into a cultural term, although, bare too, there ls an Old World
preced~nt. {Upper Palaeolithic "lb.mmoth Hunters•). The theoretical ves.kness
ot nch an extenai?n is that vhere there ia the possibility of one cultural

•
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Wlit existing at the same, or at di!!erent times, it v ill be di!!1cult to
demonstrate the absolutel7 exclusive rel.&tionsb.ip beween a culture and an
animal. In short, evidence tor ~ hunting ma7 be useful in geceral cultura.:
terms, but less so specifica.lly. On t he other hand, R. Scarlett's systematic
at~ (described at the Conterence} shovs the true value of pe..l&eontolog:r far
the estimation o! tbe age of a site. Present trends suggest that here also
archaeology vill hel p to solve the problems o! the .J!!2! as much as the com"erse .
(S}

More recent deductions have been baaed upon material culture. (Duff',
Golson, 1959). Vhile s olr.8 practice of archaeology has existed bere f or
the best part of a century, the main e mphasis bas been on making collections
of polished stone adzes, fishing gear, ornairents and other art forms. Field
archaeology, in the sense defined by O.G.S. Cravford. (Cravford, 1960::36 ) has
been practised on a much more limited sea.le . Tbere is one outstanding
exception, the study of the fortified .f! by Best. The results of all of the ~e
studies, based largely upon material culture, raay be scbematica.117 summar ized
in the diagram dravn from various sources.
1956~

•

Tbis diagram illustrates the generally held idea of tvo successive and sbarplycontrasted cultural units. The time scale bas been calibrated frOlll calculations based upon the generations I'9corded in traditional history a.ndby C14.
Its cultural divisions derive frcm a ni.imbe r of a ssemblages and also upon
inferred associations. .1ssemblages are tee basis of arry archaeological study
and i t i s therefore desirable to b!lse archaeological deductions upon reliable
assewblages, vb.ich, i n turn, can only be made available by precise techniques .
In oonstructing the preb.istory of Nev Zealand the OUlllber of reliable
assemblages are found to be surprisingly fev, although to some extant this h3;i
been masked by the richness of ~ collections •

•
The early cultural unit, A - R, is typified by the true assemblage from
\JAIRAU BAR, vhere, using the diagram, there are all of the elements typical of
the early cultural stage . The later cultural stage is far lass satisfactorily
typified by Ethnographic records and by collecti ons, such as that ma.de froc
ORUARANGI PA, vhere there are the follwi.ng associated elements, F .G.I.J . K.L.
M.N .O.P.
This sugges~ that tbe distinction between the tvo assemblages is
very clear: overlap occurring in only- tvo instances, ! - the dog and - F shellfiahing, or among occasional survivals. J.cWall;r, u Gol.aon bas pointed
out, some tan elettants .( Golson, 1959:62) are foUild to overl.&p beweea the bolo
periods. Also, the distinction beween the tvo assemblages is probabl.7
e111pbasized by a direct separation of 300 miles and conaiderable local ecological differences. Tbeir relative ages are not defi.Ded upon strictl;r
stratigraphic evidence, but inferred from the asaoc.1.ati.oa of the one vi.th an
eztinct fauna vhi.le lll8.D1' of the features of the other uaemblage are re carded
b;r earl;r European obaenera.
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The diagraa demonatratea the preV&lent idea of tvo cultural units broadly,

.
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but not preeieely, synon7111>W1 vith tvo periods of time. In other vords,
assemblages can either be A - B and early or ! - 0 and late alth~h this is
qual.if'ied by discoveries in various areas ot the late survival or some or the
elements or the A - B assemblage. It is quite likely that, in broad ten.J,
this acbell8 is true and there is no nason vhy the geoeral public should not
be using phrases like "Moe.-Bunter• and •Classic Maori• fifty years hence.
But, vhatever the n.lidity or tbe cultural units, tvo successive stages are
insufficient tor a aore precise study ot a thousand or more ,ears of time.
More aerioual:y, it leads to the aaaumptionthat all the important cultural
changes in Bev Zealand occ1Il'T8d inthe brief transitional interval betveen the
earlier and later at.age and not as a series or steps over the entire seq-aence
ot llll0?'9 than a thousand years.
On inspection, there appears to be an archaeological tyranny ot the m&nT by the
ffJV. Thi• ha• created a kind or cultural 'no-man's land' l:ying, in theory,
between tbe tvo great peri ods, but not possessing any artifacts by vhich it
might be recognised. Tbe use of the vord 1 tyranny• is intentional:
uae11blagea haw had their ages determined through the possesaion or a limited
amber ot elallll!lzrt.a, notabl:y A and B or I, M, and o. Around one or other ot
the" Mte, nev ela•nta have been added by assoc_iation or through assumed
relat101111h1pe. !be result is OUlllUlatbe - the choice of only tvo at.ages

)
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enall1"ing that all elements go t~ turther aell.ing ei tber one set or the
other. I ! the tyramxJ contiml8a the aigniticanC9 a! oev ele1119nts, ror vhich
the origim.l evidence vas or still is poor, 1a lost, even vben this eTidenee
comes to band. One typical street baa been to gin the 1 - P stage a monopoly
on houses and agriculture.

""

A.n interesting !eat1Il'9 is that lllllD1' or the tyr&nt elements, tor eDllple,
B.C.D.E.J .K.N. and o., are the ooes to be found in collectors' curio
cabinets. This suggests that the t;yrann7 stems from the attempts to impose
sol118 order upon and create a chronology out or the aelecthely gathered and
mixed collections or curios. Thi:s practice baa a precedent - C.J. Thomson
devised the famou:s •Three Ages System• in 1819 for precisely such collectio:ls
of mate::-ial (G.E. Daniel, 1950:41) . However, poorly localised collections
n~ed no longer prO'Tide the sole tasis rn- chronology.
Developed techniques
demonstrate that structures, such as pits and !orti!ications, have considerable
variabilit7 throughout time. (J . Golson, 1961:16); (V. Ambrose, 1962:56);
(H. Parker, 1962:11).
The same techniq1l8s are advancing 111)1'9 retined studies
of arti!ac t s, rav ~ terials, and fauna.l and floral evide nce. It is probable
that the prasent expuisi on of research is capable of giving a far :nore precise
record or the st&.ges through vhich Polynesian Nev Zea..l.uld culture Ulldoubtedly
developed, until it was svaJ:1ped by ·..he intru.slve European culture.
This expansion o! research vill also have another effect, vhich is the
definition of regional developments vithin t he broader outline. This
possibility vas demonstrated as long ago as 1921 (Sldmier, H.D. 1921:71), 8Dd
vhi 1..e Wlderstood, baa been masked by the use of a too liJlited set or elements,
largely from selected collections, to allOll for the de!ini tion ct regioll&l
divisions as vell as those of chronology •

•

•
To conclude this Part - The nature of the arti!acts selected for atudy and the
conditions under vhich a.ll but a fev samples have been gathered, baa cau:sed
research to be dissipated upon broad generalisations, both in terms o! cultur9
and of time. Aa these restrictions need no longer apply, ve may turn to a more
precise exploration or prehistory.
P!.."t'l'

t

..

II

The theoretical i'ra.mevork vithin vhich ona •Y place stratigraphically
excavated materials has not been videl7 cliscwssed among Nev Zea.land arcbaeol.ogists. As a consequence, until recently only a lim.1ted tmmber of coocepta ba'99
been applied to the am.J.)'SiS _o f data fro111 a site. Prilllary ccmtributiona , of
conceptual. schemes to vhich. tr\le a ssemblages from. archaeological si tea may be
assigned are those of Duff (1951, 1956), Golson (1959:62) and D.irf, a.t the
1902 Conference. These are recent and only ?'9'99al a l.iai.ted D1I11ber o!
alternative formulations . The successive refinements vhich each exbibita over
i ta predecessor is ma.de pos:sible largel7 by the appllcati.on of i.noreasillcl7
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"ophisticated techniques or excavation among all me:abers of tt)ei association,
as vaa so evident at this last Conference. Ha.tn'&r, i f 11:2mbers are "prepared
to take the trouble to appl.y modern techniques or investigation, the.n it "
equa.ll7 necessary and logical that they should a pply a more retined. s~t.. ot
concepts to the ana.lyaie or thos9 mterials they have so painstakin~~ v.ci'.zi
from. the soil. Such possibilities present themselves "Within th9 concepAA or
phase, aspect, and comeonent as defined by Golson (1959:62).
·
'·

..
•

As baa already been discussed above, Durr and Golson have isolated the ~17\
technological aspects or culture vhich reflect a major subdivision of the
cultural history of Nev Zealand. Foll011ing Willey and Philli;:>s (1958) ve
prefer to call these maximal unite cultures, labelling one Maori culture; the
other Nev Zealand Eastern Polynesian culture, f or vhich the term Archaic ms.7
eer-ve as a shorthand designation. Accumulati ng ertdenca tecds to shO'.t that
assemblages or archa.ic Eastern Polynesian culture in Nev Zealand are gecsrally,
but not invariably, associated vith different degrees of economic dependence
on the~·
What our evidence does not as yet demonstrate is the precise nature or the
articulation betveen these tvo cultures. Thus some see Maori culture as the
product or evolution from Nev Zealand Eastern Polyne sian culture under the
stimulus or adaptation to a nev and rapidly modified environ.~eot , vhile others
believe the tvo cultures may have separate origins (pre-neet and fleet). In
the first case ve should expect~ to find sites vith traits deriving an
intruding culture different from those of its predecessor; in the second case
ve must !ind aites in some area of Nev Ze1lland in vhich th.is ne11 culture
intrudes and c~s eventually either to replace or dOiilinate its predecessor.
To date, neither or these expectations ba-n been fulfilled, and ve are left
vith the alternative th3.t Maori culture 1119.1 be the result of some innovat i ons
in isolation combined vith sporadic trait unit intrusions as the result or
landfalls by occasional canoes. Inth<:l course of time these additions modified
the original Nev Zealand Eastern Polynesian culture into that vhich ve call
Maori culture.
Both Maori a.nd Bev Zealand Eastern Polyn<:iaian culture have gooa through several
stage a or phases or development. But neither Duf'f' s original !·! ca-hunter nor
Golson1 a Arc}\aic satisfactorily defines these minimal archasolozic9.l. units,
a1though such units may be demonstrated by several kncvn sequances of sites.
In the North Island Golson 1 s Archaic itay be shO\nl to embrace at l~ast tvo
phases (Parker's Archaic A and B), vhile inthe South Island Lock<:irble's
(1959:75) evidence ah<Ne that Moe.-hunter definitely goes through several
stages of economic change vhich are renected in quantitative i t not qus.litative changes in the technology as vall. Our task n<u ia to i~stigate the
nature or these m.1n1rnal stages in every region of Nev Zea.land. !ro:si the point or
viev ot changes both through time and difference from region to region. The
changes thra;igb time ve call phases, the w.ristion o! any one plase from region
to region are aspects, vhile the different site assemblages !or a single period
ot tima vithin a region are c011ponepts vhl.ch together malm up the re.tional
aspect.

..
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Vithin any region ot !Jew Zealand at a giwn pariod of tim one tinda 'ftrl..u.a
types of sites vhich represent all the activities carried out by a com:mU.tr.
i.e. a set ot beach 11!.dden caaponanta, a set of dwelllng compa1119ata,. a set
ot blll"ial components, a set o! qll&rry caaponents, etc. Together, these make
up the regional. aapect and may be desigcated by a local aama to d.i.atinguiah
them f'rom other aspects. An aspect then 1a an assemblap o!. tnies composed
f'rom a number o! aite camponan~ and defined in such a vay that the neats
represented by the tota1 assemblage clll:'ter sufficiently closely in tilD9 to
per.uit the interence that no marked change took place between the tirat and
last events implied {Spaulding, 1960:~, S7). In regioaal sequences aspects
occur during given periods or time, am in this resp&ct differ f'roll pba3es
and cultnres vhich -do not a t-pear everyvbere at preciael7 the same period of
ti.m9. Aspects define region.tl periods, but phases and cultures define ~
regional stages ot cultural develop;ll5nt and as Childs (1935:1) am many otbera
have insisted, the tvo 111USt not be coof'used.

•

•

..

Because various regions may be expectedto exhibit similar stages ot deTelop.mant recurring in the !ar.e general order, although not necesearil7 at exactly
the same time, those aspects vhich exhibit parallel developments m7 be group.ed together into p~ !l.ses. Ve haw defined here phuea tor the iuckland Province
o! the North Isl.and of ~ Zealand. There is some erldence they hold for the
Ta.ranald. region as veil. (Buist and Parker, 1962, N.Z.A.A. Con!erence.) On
the other band it ma.7 be that after the Settleir.ent and Development Pbaaes, the
South Islacd did not again participate in parallel developments azrt.il the
Classic and Early European Maori Phases. It prehiator,- in the Solrt.h Ia.land
pursued a separate eaur:se vithout the dewlopment o! agriculture and perlllllllent
settlement until this vas intruded f'rom the north or brought about by contact
·. 1ith the :European. it is an lllparta.nt theoretical point a.ad desenes
recogi:dtion by the de!inition or separate aspects and phases vhich v1ll
characterize these developments.
Before defining phases for the Auckland Prorlnce, a vord should be a&id aboat
hov to distinguish successiw phases or aapects. They are not defined from
the first to the last appearance of a t.Tait or group of traits, but tl-om the
first appearance of a trait or group ot traits to the !l!:ll appearance ot a
nev group of traits vhich serves to identify the mxt phase. The first type
of definition vill alvays pr0'18 aabigac.ua, the second not only allows om to
clearly assign an aspect to its. proper position, but also to provide turthar
c1ubdirlsiona 1 should these prove desirable. (Spaulding, 1960:3!7).

1ar instance, in the present scheme the first Be, ia defined by the following
cl.uater of traits, .l - D, or trom the first appearance or i to the ~
•?pea.ranee of E, and altar- the ·appc&l'&DC9 or E and an associated cluner ~
traits, to the !W1 appea.ra.nce ot H a.n d its associated tra.ita. To Wuatrata,
vhen man first arrived in Nev Zealand he began hia initial. adaptation ot
Eastern Polynesian !Ol'llS ot t.echr.:>1017 to local. e~ntal. c:omdlt.ioaa -
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{A), he obta.iDed obeidian troa the Ma,.ar lal&nd aource bit otbenrl.se
emplo19d local mteriala (B), he liftd in C&DP-tnie setUeir.ents (C),
and vbere'T9r possible bunted a rull range or moa and othel"llise exploited
an environment preriowsly untouched by man
With the first appearance
of one type or permanent dwelling associated vith semi-permanent settlement
(!), ve enter a nev pbaae in vhicb trade in other sources or obsidian and
•teriale like argillite appears (F), and probably in cert.r.in areas an
introductory atage of agriculture and atoraee (G) begins. A change in the
type or dvellinga (B), and of storage pits (I) aod pertaps the introduction
or ~ (J) 1 mark the next phase.
Note that vhile each aspect or phase is
defined by tbe first appearance or qualitatively nev types of evidence, some
of the initial criteria ma7 persist or are modified only by g~nti tatiw
changes. Thus lllOll continue to be hunted in all three phases but only in the
first does one encounter sites vith a vide rang& of species and genera; in
later phases its economic importance declines as that or agriculture increases .
It serves .>nly in tbe first phase u ~ among several criteria that may
legitilllately be used to identify sites of that stage . Even here, however,
ecological considerations betlleen different regions mean that in sol!l8 .!9!!. may
not be present or ue available only in limited numbers, so that other criteria
111USt then serve to identify an aspect's position. The same is true for other
criteria •

(DJ.

.1s it ia planned to present elaevbere the detailed paper in vhich this
sequence ~ pbues baa been deTeloped, tbe outlim that foll.-.-vs
.
here merely
s\lllllll8..rizes that presentation. ID that paper the various regional aspects an
deflned and site components are assig?Jed to their relevant aspects aod peases.
They will not be discussed here.
SUMMARY OF THE CULTURAL SEIWENCE OF THE

Early European Maori Phase

AUCKL.~D

PROVINCE:

(lat halt ot 19th century).

Climate

at the end of this phase a return toward a slighUy
varmer and drier cllaate.

Culture

a tuaion but vith the Maori culture still dominant
099r the intrusift European element.a.

Econo~

the introduct.ion or European crops I - importance or
vhaling and Maori agri~tun for European markets.

SetUement Type -

differentiated Simpl.e !luclear Centred .E!, of a vide
"f!U'iety or types, the introduction of nev ~ tniea
based ou vartare , or aa the result or cha.ngE. J ·n-ought
by the nev economy.

Ecological Orientati on an a.lread7 lftlCb modified Bev Zealand enrlronment now
further changed by nev t<iole, crops, and techniques
.ore efficient in exploiting both old and nev ecological
aitw.tiona.

..
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{circa 1650 - 1800 A. .D.)

Classic Maori Phase

•

Climate

somewhat cooler IUld daaper than today,

Cultun

Ka.ori {in tbe geooral sense detinad by Our! 1956: 13
IUld i.u the arcl:la.eol.)gical aense aa def111ed by Golson
1959).

!conomy

an i.utensive fora of systematic agrteulture able to
support a large population; the development of
specialized agricultural techniques and forms ot st orage,
numerous~·

Settlement Type -

•

differentiated Simple Nuclear Centred ~ reflecting
social segmentation and stratification, an increase i.u
specialized activities and structures for them, &Dd the
creation of elaborate defell3ive sys~m.s aad of cev typea
of l!!•

Ecological Orientation Zeological variations in anilabili ty of basic re source s
gives rise to considerable differences bet\leen regions;
priD:ary forest vegetation re:wved to extent that
agricultural tachniqne s renderec 1t profitable;
agriculhlre and lllUdflat sh.ell- fish. and fishing p%'9dominati.ug ,
Village Maori Phase

•

(circa 1450 - 1650 A.D.).

ClU&te

soa:evha t cooler and damper than today •

Culture

a

Econocy

Szs te:::!!tic agriculture generally based on the kumara
ass ociated with numbers of semi-subterranean storage
structures of several types.

Settlement Type -

Semi-peru:anent Sedentary fll that are established in
successive location:i, each for a period of' years; a
patbrn to structures in the cCllllllUllity but little evidence
tor dif!'erentiation; W!e ot ditch, bank, and/ or palisade
defensive systems.

1 transitiooa.1 1

or

1 proto 1

form of Maori.

Ecological Orientation midden deposition in quantity in restricted areas of
settle;r.ent or on beaches, vitb mudflat speci es predottlnat1.ng; a:ar.ufacturing activities taking place in areas ott.er
than middens and central areas of settlements; enTironment
suffi ciently a:odified by ma.n that former a'f'i-tauria and
many sea wammah are no longer avail.able or do not fol'!I a
11ai.ustay in the diet except in marginal np.ons.
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lgpetiMgtal ftpe

(c1rca 1350 - 1450 l.D.).

Cliate

nnt deterior&Uou

ot

cliate

•

toward a cooler and

duper pbaa.

a late or 1 1rch&ic' atage in the dnelopment ot lev

•

Zealend last.em Pol1neaian l:Ulture.
looDCm7

hl)er1Mnta1 atage in the de"9lopment

Sett.lellll!lnt TJpe -

Central-Based VaDdering vith a semi-permanent aettl.e1119nt
in vhich the structures tar dwelling and storage are in
"mrate area.a; hJriala usual.17 occur in area or 11ite.

of agriculture in
..,, Zealand, probrP.~ vith ~present; rev 11peciea
ot E!l re•in'ng ar hunted excapt inl.&nd; more use or
llUdtlat 11peciea or 11hell-tish than formerly, and a
poatulated iDcreased dependence on agricultural products.

Ecological Orientation ellrlronmnt DOW ll1Jtficientl7
are lett and •mmals are
ezcept in particular areas.
ed ability to 1live into' ar
tropical' eDY1..ronment and to
agriaultuns.
pnelopaental Pbaae
Cliaate

aodi.tied bJ Ell that fev ,!2!
or decreasing iaportance,
This necessitate11 an increas-

axploit this nav ar •non.increased depecdence an

'circa 1100 - 1350 .t..D.).
slightly vaner and drier than today.

•

lev Zeeland katern Pol.yneaian, er in terms ot •terial.
cultlll'e, the Archaic of Golson (1959) or tho!! Moe.-bunter
of Dv.tt (1956).

InteDBi"9 e%ploitaUoo of ael~cted apeciu of ~ and
re-.intng avi-ta1m11., according to the llOdi!ied ecolo&ical
conditions brought about b7 Jll&ll. The Introductoy:; stage
of acriculture (initiall7 perhaps vithout lmms!'!~ and a
b9nJ' nploitat1011. or the marina enviromient, especially
..a

Settlement. TJpe -

·-ls,

tillh and rocq-ahore shall-fish.

Centnl-Baaed Wandering vith aemi-permanent aettleimnta in
vbich atarage tacilitiH are directl7 attached to dve1linpJ
bar1a1a asaoci&ted vith 111.ddena in vhich ~dence tar
-.mi!acturinc, abell-tillbing and fillhing all OCC1D'J the
nrat aite oompoMnta restricted to a spec1allsed activity

appear.

•
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Ecological Orientation .successful adaptation to the Nev Zeala.J:id ellTironment
evident in creation or artifacts of an archaic Zastern
Pol1J1Ssian form superbly l'endered in cev mediUlll5; use of
a !'ull range of material.a, ~ of them videly traded
throughout the country. Initial. modification o£ that
environment evident in fact that fauna from a llU.llber of
origiDally juxtaposed ecological niches no longer ocC'Ul'
in one site, but in several, vi th those on the coast
exploiting lDOl'e heavil7 the open sea than the sheltered
lagoon and tidal river mouths situations.
Settlement F.19.se

(circa 900 - 1100 ! .D.) •

Climate

slighU7 warmer anl drier than toda7.

Culture

initial. adaptation of a tropical Ea.atern PolJD8ai.an
culture to a Hev Zeal.and environment.

Economy

no n1.dence for agriculture, dl.19 perhaps to likelihood
th.s.t initial int.roductioD.3 of tropical plants may have
failed.
Instead, priJnar7 dependence on the hunting of a !'ull
range of a nOll extinct avi-fauna including most species
of moa; an equa.117 heavy use of aea lllUIUDala, fish, and
· the rocky-shore shell-fish found in abunda.nce aod of
large she.

SetUelll!lnt Type -

•

a combination initiall7 of Free and later ot Restricted
Wandering in vbich the camp type of setUement dominates,
usual.ly 11ith limited evidence o.f structures and no burials
in the site, but a !'ull range of other actirtties in
evidence.

Ecological Orientation a full exploitation or the fauna ot a then unmodified
environment of closely juxtaposed. ecological niches;
generall7 oriented toward the coast and utilizing a
restricted range ot material.s tor tool. manufacture, most
ma teria.l.a being of local origin. Inland 51 tea of this
phase are genrall.y later and ahw a sligbtl7 different
ecological orientation.
NOTE:
~Phases a.re stages or developu.ant and may occur in d11'terent regions at
dltferent peri<>ds ot ti.me, so the time scale supplied here is only
aporoxima te.
2. Definitions of the stages, fatroductor)', Experimental aod Syste-.tic,
through vbich Nev Zealand agriculture paseed are based on Ien (1961).

s.

~Uou ot tba • t u - a t pat~rna, stagea ot Free am Beatrictecl
Vand9riq, C.ntral.--S.Md Vanderi.QC, S.ai-Permamnt Sedentary, am Silllple
laclaU' Ce~, an bued· ~ Beardale7 ~. (1956).

.

•· C. llreen
Um~rait7

of AnckJand.
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